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AMERICANS SENTENCED
z SHIPS HURRY TO NICARAGUA

Believed Two Men Con¬

demned Have Already
Been Executed

PRESIDENT ZELAYA REFUSED TO

LISTEN TO APPEAL OF AMER ¬

ICAN MINISTER FOR COMMUT

MENT OF SENTENCEPRESI-
DENT

¬

TAFT GREATLY INCENSED-

AT ACTION AND CANCELS EN ¬

GAGEMENT FOR MEETING WITH

THE NEW MINISTER FROM NICA ¬

RAGUA

s
GOVERNMENT TIRED OF

HIGH HANDED ACTION +
I1 By Associated Press

Washington Xov ISAn 4 1

nouncement that the govern-
ment

4
is tired of the high-

handed
1tactions of the small 1

1

Central American republics Is 4
practically contained in a des-
patch

1
sent this afternoon to O

the Blueflelds Steamship Com <9-

liany which sought protection 1
from interference by Insurg-
entst in Nicaragua-

An
a

hour later a note was 4
sent the Nicaraguan legation 9
demanding an explanation of C

4 the execution of Leonard 4
nrnc and Leroy Cannon 9
Americans who were executed 4

v iiy oivieis of Zelaya when found 4
4 in the Insurgent army Pend 4
4 fag a satisfactory explanation 4

President Taft has refused to 4
4 recognize Isidore Hazera the 4
4 new Nicaraguan minister 4
4 Later a dispatch to the 4
4 Blueflelds Steamship Company +
4 from Secretary Knox practical-

ly
4

4 recognized the Revolution-
ists

o
4 in Nicaragua >
4
4 44444444444444

New York Nov 1STwo Ameri-

cans Leonard Grace and Terry Can
non captured s iile servlng witk the
revolutionist army In Nicaragua have
been sentenced to death by President
Zelayas orders and it Is believed that
sentence has already been carried out

The cruiser Vicksburg has been or-

dered to proceed in all haste to Co
rinto and the gunboat Des Moines will
proceed at once to Port Limon to ob-

serve
¬

cvtnts the e and report the situ-
ation at that point by wireless

The meeting between President Taft
and the new minister from Nicaragua
Isidoro Hazero has been indefinitely
postponed-

TheK news as to the two Americans
reached the state department last
night from the American consulate at
Managua and stated that their cap-
ture

¬

had been almost immediately fol
lowed bya death sentence

The consul immediately appealed to
i President Zelaya to commute their

sentences and his answer was I will

r seeLater on after a further appeal
Zelaya said Sentence is final

WARSHIPS ARE ORDERED TO
PROTECT AMERICAN INTERESTS

Washington Nov lSA dispatch
received this morning at the state de
partment is to the effect that the men
have undoubtedly been executed Upon
this information the secretary of state
asked tne secretary of the navy to
order the Vicksburg to proceed In all
haste to Coronto for the purpose of
protecting Americans and American
interests The Des Moines was also
ordered to proceed to Port Limon at
top speed for the same purpose These
vessels will be in constant communi ¬

cation by wireless with the state de-
partment The Des Moines is now at
Colon about 150 miles from Port
Limon which she can reach within
ten hours steaming under forced
draught The Vick burp is o 9

Pacific coast at San Jose de Guate-
mala

¬

nearly 200 miles from the Nica ¬

raguan coast and will be able to reach
Corinto at about the same time the
Des Moines arrives at Port Limon

The execution of the Americans Is
believed to have taken place at or
near El Costillo which Is in the Imme ¬

diate vicinity of Greytown-
The brutality of the NcnrnTuan

government In ordering the execution
of these two Americans who happened
to be found in the revolutionists-
army without trial of any sort Is
likely to result in this government
taking drastic measures to prevent a
repetition of it and President Zelaya

Continued on Page Two

1 By Associated Press
Washington Nov lSThe court of

appeals of the District of Columbia
request of counsel for the labor

leaders today granted a stay until
29 of the issuance of the

mandate sending President Gompers
VIcePresident and Secretary
Morrison of the American Federation-
of Labor to jail for contempt of the
supreme court of the District of Co-
lumbia in the Buck stove and range
case

Chief Justice Saepard stated that if

1

+W Io 4 t-

J Expected ShakeUp In New I-

I York Custom House BeginsB-

y +
Associated Press 4

O New York Nov 1SThe expected shakeup in the New York cus-
tom

4
house began today with the dismissal of six employes suspected-

of
<>

+ implication in the sugar frauds It was announced that a com-
mission

4
of eight customs experts had been appointed to begin work 4o making the New York custom house the model for the entire coun-

try
4

Four of the men dismissed were assistant weighers on the 4
4 sugar docks and the other two Inspectors were specifically charged 0-
o with accepting tips from steamship passengers-

It is reported that more than fifty other employes will be ousted 4
4 in a few days 4
4 That the first information of frauds In connection with sugar 4o importations was brought to the treasury department in 1889 was the 4
+ declarticn today of William H Theobald former confidential agent 0
4 of the treasury department Theobald says he was assigned to make 4
4 an investigation on the sugar refinery docks in Brooklyn then but 4+ after three days he was called off and the investigation was not 4

continued He added that the sugar frauds are a small Item in the 4+ amount of money the government has lost annually from the under 4
4 valuation of merchandise which will reach twenty millions

9
44 ge

MILLIONAIRES

SON IS DYING

HAD SCUFFLE WITH AN UNKNOWN I

WOMAN AND FELL THROUGH

WINDOW TO THE PAVEMENT-

IS NEPHEW OF H CLAY FRICK

By Associated Press
Lima 0 Nov 18 William Frick I

50 years of age son of the late million-
aire

¬

Wooster banker Jacob Frick and
nephew of H Clay Frick the steel
magnate lies djng at a hospital here-
as the result of a scuffle last evening-
in the apartments of an unknown wo ¬

man giving her name as Florence
Adams of Toledo Ohio Miss Adams
declared she and Frick were wrestling
over a glass of beer on the third floor
of the Traction Exchange building
when both pressed against the win¬

dow frame which gave way precipi ¬

tating them to the pavement
Frick was given a farm by his late

father a few years ago and has re¬

sided near Bellefontaine

SEGOitD SEVERE

STORM ABAIES

IT CAUSED A LOSS ON THE GREAT

LAKES OF 300000 DAMAGE NOT

SO GREAT AS IN FORMER SEA

SONS

By Associated Press
Cleveland Nov 1SThe second se¬

vere storm of the autumn season on
the Great Lakes has completely abat-
ed

¬
I

While it is estimated that dam¬

age to the extent of probably 500000-
was suffered by the marine interests-
yet the loss was not so great as in
former seasons when like storms have

i swept over the lakes Boat owners
were warned in time and practically-
all boats sought shelter with the re-

sult
¬

that few comparatively were out
during the storm and only one life
was lost although five vessels were
caught and partly wrecked

BROWN COMMUTES
I ELIQTTS SENTENCE

6y Associated Press
Atlanta Nov lSJud M Elliott

sentenced to be hanged at LaGrange
tomorrow for the murder of George
Rivers there last September was com ¬

muted by Governor Brown to life Inv
prisooment

CTLE MUST
SETTLE BIG CLAIM

By Asso ated Press
I Washington Nov 18The Ameri-
can

¬

legation in Chile wil be closed un-

less
¬

the Alsop claim of more than
I

two million dolars which has
pending against Chile for more than
35 years is settled or referred to The

I

I lIngua

V Court of Appeals Grants a
Stay In Case of Gompets

upon

November

Mitchell

been

the labor leaders had by November
29 the day the supreme court of me
United States reconvenes files in
that court a petition for certiorari-
on application a further stay of the
mandate would be granted pending-
the determination by the higher
tribunal of the application As a re-

sult
¬

of this action Gompers Mitchell-
and Frank Morrison need not hasten-
to Washington as It will not be ne-
cessary

¬

for them to surrender under
their bonds nor will they have to

resort to habeas corpus proceedings

e

ASTORS YACHT-

REPORTED SAFE
I

MASTER OF VESSEL ARRIVING IN

NEW YORK SAYS HE SIGHTED-

A VESSEL ANCHORED NEAR

HAWKS NEST SAN SALVADOR-

By

i

Associated Press
New York Nov ISrJobn Jacob

Astors yacht the Nourmahel which
has been missing In Vest Indian wa ¬

ters for ten days is reported have
safely weathered the recent hurricane-
The captain of the steamship
which arrived from Jamaica today
says he sighted a boat believedMo be
Astors anchored near Hawks Nest
San Salvador

The frienus of Astor doubt that this
Is his Saobtas Hawks Nstisrmenrlyi
two hundred miles south of where he
was supposed to be

I

I

On several occasions the crew met-
I The first international

to take place on this continent-
will start from Denver on Nov 22

the race being to the City of Mexico
The race is known as the flag to flag
run and will be in by
twenty or more cars driven by some
of the best known endurance drivers-
in the country The entry list is in
charge of G A Tahlgreen of Den ¬

ver donor of the cup offered as a
prize for the successful contestant
The conditions are practically the same
a3 those of the Glidden tour except
that there will be no examination of
the cars at the end of the run The
route for the flag to flag run was laid
out by a committee composed of Wil-
liam

¬

Knipper the famous speed
I with what appeared to be insurmount

BLACK AND SWOLLEN
BODIES OF MINERS

FOUND NEAR SHAFT
I

Horrors Encountered in the
Ghastly Gallery of the

St Paul Mine

TWENTY BODIES

WITHIN SEVENTY FEET OF THE

VENTILATING SHAFT BY MEN

WHO MADE THE DESCENT
T I

FEARING THE TEMPER OF THE

PEOPLE THE DISCOVERY IS

BEING KEPT A SECRETWILL
DESCEND INTO THE MAIN PIT

I

TODAY AT ANY COST

By Associated Pless
Cherry 111 Nov 18For the first

time since Saturdays disaster the
bodies of some of the three hundred
victims were reached this afternoon
The corpses were found by daring ex ¬

plorers in the dangerous second gal ¬

lery Twenty bodies Were discovered
within 70 feet of the ventilating shaft
The temper of the people is feared
and an effort will be made to keep
secret the filing of the bodies

Officials are bound to secrecy and it
is planned to take out the bodies to-
night Only one was brought to the
surface this afternoon The body was
identified as Ole Friberg upmarried
It was concealed from the crowd for
an hour but was turned over to an
undertaken when the discovery be-
came known The descent into the
ventilating shaftwas made by J W
Paul Geo H Rice and R Y Wil-
liams

¬

All were protected from the
deadly gases by helmets

We will do all we can at the air
shaft and then at any cost descend
into the main pit said Mine Inspect-
or Taylor this evening

HORRORS ENCOUNTERED-
Of the horrors encountered in the

ghastly gallery none of theieplorers
would speak but their faces were
blanchedSaud hands trembled when
they emerged It was learned that
the bodswere scorched and swollen
Death was due either to gas or flames
Mter he remoyalof the porn e ex-
perts determined td is the seal

Continued on Page Four

driver FE Spooner and W F MOl
Carten last May The crew in a
horsepower car made
the trip from Denver to the City of

I Mexico in about 30 days These
were

c
taken on that journey

e

I

RAil-
AND SIX MORE ARE

G040 000Ji04098-e
4 SHERIFF LOSES JOB 4
+ OVER CAIRO LYNCHING
0
0 By Associated Press 0

Springfield Ill Nov 18 O
a Governor Deneen today declar-

ed the office of sheriff of Al x 0
o ander county vacant because 4-
OI Sheriff Davis allowed Will 4-
A James a negro and Henry 0-

a Salsner a white uxorcidc to 4
4 be lynched by a mob at Cairo 4
A The Illinois law provides
4 that when a sheriff lets a mob 4
0 have a prisoner the office is o-

void9 O

4 04 6rmoA 00I

FRIGHTENED AT

FIRST KISS

ATLANTA GIRL CAUSES ARREST-

OF YOUTH WHO HAD OSCULA

TORY TENDENCIESHES FINED

575

I Special to the Journal
Atlanta Nov 1SIt was the first

time a boy ever kissed me and it lik-

ed
¬

to have scared me to death de-

clared
¬

Ethel Scoggins a pretty girl ol
thirteen years in the police court
here yesterday Miss Scoggins Was
testifying against L R edforth a
youth whose arrest she had caused
for stealing the kiss According to
her story Ledford when they were
leaving a local factory where they
are both employed suddenly kissed
tier Saturday nighc Tie was fined
375

SCENES ALONG ROUTE OF FLAG TO FLAG
RUN TO THE CITY OF MEXICO

automobile-
run

participated

DISCOVERED

ChalmersDetroit

photo-
graphs

able obstacles but made the journey
safely The starting of the race late
in November assures traveling
through Mexico at the most delight-
ful season of the year after the heavy
rains and when the roads are at their
best

s

ENSACOLA CHOSCM FOR
NEXT CONVENTION OF TIlE

INLAND VATERWAY ASSNQ

TWO STEAMERS fOR
COMING

THE

DENVER

Pensacola Seems to Have
Copped Big RailShip¬

ping Contract

CORFU AND ROCKDALE COME TO

LOAD OUT WITH RAILROAD

IRON FOR SOUTH AMERICA ON

BIG ALABAMAFILLED CONTRACT-

SIX TO COME FOR RAILS

BUSY HOLIDAY SEASON IS INDI-

CATED

¬

r

Two large steamships arrived yes ¬

terday consigned to the Gulf Transit
Company for loading out with steel
rails for South America these making
a total of three vessels to take away
cargo of this material within one
month and it was asserted that be¬

fore these vessels get what will be as-
signed them and ready for sea six
steamers will be here to take like con ¬

signments They will all arrive be-
fore

¬

Dee 1
The steamship Corfu which was the

latest arrival yesterday is four days
from Tampico and has a carrying ca¬

pacity of about 8000 tons That ves

Continued on Page Four

MRS
C

STETSON

OUT CHURCH
SHE IS DROPPED FROM ROLLS-

OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CHURCH BY SOARD OF DIREC-

TORS

¬

FOR MALPRACTICE

By Associated Press
Boston Nov 1SMrs Augusta L

Stetson was today dropped from the
rolls of the Christian Science church
by the hoard of directors She was
charged with malpractipe The ac-

tion of the directors is the most dras-
tic

¬

in the history of the church Mrs
Stetson is pastor emeritus of the First
hurch of New York city where she
bas a large following She had been
mentioned as the probable successor
of Mrs Eddy

TVO KILLEDAN-

DTHREEINJURED

I

FLORIDA FAST MAIL IS WRECKED

NEAR DENMARK S THROWN
FROM TRACK BY REMOVAL OF

RAIL

By Assccstea Press
Savannah Ga Nov ISTwo per-

sons
¬

were killed and three others In-

jured
¬

when the Florida fast mail train-
of the Seaoard Air Line was wrecked-
two miles south of Denmark S C
about 3 oclock this morning The
train was thrown from the track by
the removal of a rail while running at
the rate of 45 miles an hour The
dead are a negro fireman who was
caught under the overturned engine-
and a tramp who was stealing a ride
The engineer and two of the pas ¬

sengers were injured but not serious-
ly

¬

Every effort is being made to cap ¬

ture the alleged wreckers Another
train on the same road was derailed-
by wreckers at almost the same place
several months ago

By Associated Press
New Orleans Nov 18Vhttt is al-

leged
¬ 1

to have been an attempt to take
a ship load of supplies to Bluefields-
to aid the forces of General Estrada
was protested in a formal manner at
the custom house late yesterday by
Consul General Altscbul representing-
the Zelaya government In Nicaragua

The Nicaraguan official asked that
the steamer Utstein be refused clear ¬

ance papers on the allegation that it
had been chartered by exPresident
Manuel Bonilla of Honduras for The
purpose of taking several revolution-
ists

¬

to Blueflelds from this city Gen-
eral

¬

Altschul also claimed that the

J I

This Action Taken at the
Second Annual Session-

in JacksonvilleC-

APT J ED OBRIEN PLACED

PENSACOLA IN NOMINATION

WHICH WAS SECONDED BY G A

WATERMAN AND W A BLOUNT

COLUMBUS GA AND DOTHAN

ALA WITHDREW IN FAVOR OF

PENSACOLA

6
04 Special to The Journal 4
<> Jacksonville Fla Nov 18 o

Pensacola was the unanimous
4 choice for the next convention 4

of the Mississippi to Atlantic
i> Waterways association which is
3 holding its second annual ses-

sion
w

4 in this city This action
was taken yesterday Capt J o

4 Ed OBrien placed Pensacola 4
4 in nomination and too nomina 4
4 tion was ably seconded by G 4

A Waterman and W A Blount 4
0 of Pensacola-

The

4o

above special delayed on ac¬

count of wire trouble was confirmed-
by Capt J Ed OBrien who reached
the city yesterday from Jacksonville
where he attended the convention
Capt OBrien says that Jhe attendance-
of delegates is large great en-
thusiasm

¬

is displayed by aU Many
fine addresses have been delivered by
prominent men from various sections-
of the country who realize the import-
ance

¬

of the great project
Dothan Ala and Columbus Ga

were placed in nomination for the
next convention but both withdrew
before a vote was taken for the next
meeting place It was
hard and persistent work of Treas-
urer

¬

G A Waterman of the associa-
tion

¬

says Captain OBrien that Pen
sacola secured the next convention-
HeI had been busy since his arrival in
Jacksonville working for Pjjusacola
and it was through this work
Pensacola came out victorious

OFFICERS ELECTED-
The following officers were elected

by the association
The report of the nomination com

mittee was as follows
Jacksonville Fla Nov 17 1909

Mr President and Gentlemen of the
Convention-

Your committee begs to report the
following nominations

For president Hon Duncan TJ
Fletcner oacksonville Fla

For secretary Mr Leland J Hen ¬

derson Apalachicola Fla
For treasurer Mr G A Water-

man Pensacola Fla
For honorary president Copt

John Craft Mobile Ala
For vicepresident at large Major

Charles J Swift Columbus Ga
For vicepresidents at large Hon

John E Stillman Pensacola Fla
lIon William G Brantley Brunswick-
Ga lIon W A Bours Jacksonville-
Fla

For vlceprosidents who shall be I

chairmen of the executive committees-
in their respective states

For Georgia Mr W O McCowin-
St l1arysGa

For Florida Mr J H Drummond-
St Andrews Fl-

aHEAVY GiNNING

IPI WEST TEXASNA-

TIONAL
i
GINNERSASSOCIATION-

REPORT SHOWS 8096000 BALES-

OF COTTON GINNED UP TO NO ¬

VEMBER 14

By Associated Press
Memphis Nov 18The report of

the National Ginners Association
showing 8096000 bales of cotton
ginned of the present season to Nov
14 was issued today Particularly
heavy ginning is reported in west
Texas

Consul General Nicaragua
Protests Shipment of Supplies

coal supply of the Utstein was far In
excess of the needs of the vessel and
that he had information that it was
planned that the Utstein would take
on a crago of arms and munitions ol
war at Port Barrios to be transferred-
to the revolutionary leaders at Blue
fields

The collector of the port here wired
TO the state department at Washing
tion foi instructions but none arriv-
ing

¬

late yesterday he allowed the
vessel to proceed to her destination
The Utstein Is by Holdt and
Isaachon of Norway who also own
the Dictator which was reported as
captured by the revolutionists forces-
in >JIc raWIt-

r
l I


